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Selecting Shoes and Stockings
Jn making a choice of shoes for

your outfit, ask yourself :

“What do my clothes express—-
durability, frivolity, dignity, warmth,
coolness ?” Then, your shoes must
be in keeping with the general
scheme.

Fashions in shoes are now so
changeable that to detail minutely
what to choose for each garment
from the numerous designs in the
shops would be to defeat the pur-
pose of these —which is to
make every woman see for herself.

Many varieties are suitable for
one purpose. Therefore a woman
can follow her individual taste and
still be right, so long as she sticks
rigidly to the rule of having every
garment and accessory express the
same thing at the same. time.

Good quality in a shoe is an ex-
cellent economy. It really does
save money, because the shoes will
keep their shape and appearance for
a very long time if they are pro-
perly taken care of. You have a
better chance of perfect fit and com-
fort. You do not introduce a cheap
note into your outfit and so spoil
it.

Good fit is of the greatest possible
importance. A shoe should not he
longer than your foot, but should
comfortably clear your toes so
that they do not actually touch.
The long shoe destroys your balance,
and your ease in walking. You
should feel the arch of the shoe, be-
neath your instep. That is to say,
unless a shoe gives you support
along the entire length of your foot,
it does not fit you. You will spoil
the arch of your foot and grow
easily tired if you are walking
without support beneath the instep.

If your ankles are weak and turn
over inwards, you can have a tiny
yielding rubber pad fitting the inner

side of the arch of all your shoes
which will correct this defect.

Never be so stupid as to buy shoes
100 tight. It makes your foot look
bigger, it spoils your carriage and
brings lines of weariness to your
face. Big feet look neat and smart
in well-cut, well-fitting shoes. Small
feet are not beautiful except on
small people.

Find a make of shoe which suits
your foot and stick to it.

A delicate shoe with a fragile
curved heel is very cruel to a heavy
figure and a thick ankle. It accen-
tuates these defects.

Shoes for town should express
simplicity, good style and inconspic-
uousness. Remember that a black
shoe is no longer inconspicuous, but
a “matching” colour is.
rJIo be smart, stockings must have

back seams, and they must be
put on straight and fit snugly round
the ankles.

There are good makes of silk
stockings at reasonable prices which
wear splendidly and do not ladder.
If you cannot afford these, wear
chiffon lisle, which are very cheap,
look very dainty, and can be ob-
tained in lovely colours.

Light stockings must look spot-
lessly clean. Always clean all your
leather shoes, whatever colour,
black, brown, fawn, light or heavy,
even golf brogues and goloshes with
white shoe cream. You will never
mark your stockings again. If you
have used other polishes, wash them
off with a little soap on a flannel
wrung dry out of very hot water.
W ipe with the plain water and leave
them to dry.

Do not mend delicate silk stock-
ings with darning silk. It is quite
unsuitable. Use the finest sewing
silk.
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65 Screen
Or 150?

If you are requiring a coarse screen half-tone block,
which is deeply etched enough to print well on
newsprintor if you need highly finished fine screen
blocks, suitable for the best coated papers, then for
the best obtainable you must see your work is done
by ILLUSTRATIONS, Ltd. Every job is treated in-
telligently, with the ultimate purpose for which it is
required kept well in view. Every operation from
the photographing of the design is carried out with
skill and care.

Line Work or
Three Colour
Half Tone ?

Our blocks are carefully etched and mounted, and,
when necessary, special quick delivery can be made.
We are not Printers. Our sole business is the
making of High-class Printing Blocks at fair prices
to Printers.

So then, if you are needing photo-process blocks
of any description, and for any purpose whatsoever,
see Illustrations, Ltd., first. We are block
makers to The Mirror”—probably the highest-
class journal in the Dominion.. A ring on phone
41-030 will bring our representative.

4-Illustrations Ltd,
113=15 Albert Street

AUCKLAND

IRISH LINEN
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS
Robinson & Cleaver have produced the finest linen on the
market for over 50 years, by purchasing from them you
ensure a STANDARD QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES

IRISH TABLE LINEN.
From (lie least expensive to the very finest.
Table Cloths 2 yards square from 11/3 each
with Napkins to match, 12/6 per dozen.
Extra Heavy Unbleached All Linen Damask,
by the yard. Width 36 inches 3/6 per yard.

IRISH HOUSEHOLD LINENS.
Heavy Plain Cream Linen Sheeting, by the
yard. Width 72 inches, 4/4 per yard.
Extra Heavy Unbleached All Linen Huckaback
Towelling. Width 24 inches, 1/8 per yard.
Cream Linen Tea or Glass Towelling, 22 inches
wide. 1/1 per yard.

IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladies' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs from 4/9
per dozen; Men’s size from 8/3 per dozen.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS.
Cut. made and laundered in our own work-
rooms. Best quality materials used throughout.
Soft Fronted Shirts. Mercerised Twill, 5/11.
Zephyr and Oxford from 9/6: Linen from 12/6;
Poplin 15/- each.
Linen faced "Castle” Collars 12/- per dozen.
WRITE FOR FIST OF MEN’S WEAR.
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Delivery of Goods
is Guaranteed.
Orders, of over £lO
Carriage Paid
Parcels Post todestination, or by
Steamer to port of
landing.
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Delivery of Goods
is Guaranteed.
I Inlet of over £lO
Carriage Paul by
Parcels Post todestination, or by
Steamer to port of
landing.
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This beautifully
illustrated Cata-
logue of Fine Irish
Linens, together
with Samples will
he sent post free.
Ask for No 53 N.
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